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Representation -1 on dtd.27.07.2O21.

We are a company registered under company's act and engaged in manufacturing

of Oxygen and other related products and having our subject plant situated at

Survey No.215/7 Manar Sathra Road, Village:Alang, Ta: Talaja, Dist:
Bhavnagar.

We are EHT Consumer with PGVCL(O&M) Division, Palitana

No.23368 and contract demand of 7400 KVA under HTP1 tariff.

!:,{ 1.l.S"l-.

, L;.rut',agar

havin connection
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we are also receiving power from entities other than Distribution Licensee PGVGL

and defined as open access customer in line with GERC notification 3 0f 2011'

we had procured power under biraterar agreement with generator or from Energy

il':::ff.v of b,rs bv our audit department' 
't l' :"T1 ::': ::",:;ITJ-II'"'

corected by the distribution licensee of pGVcL is not in line with GER. open

access Reguration notified vide Notification No.03 of 2011. we had asked to revise

the bi,s and refund the amount with interest vide our letter dtd'03 '02'20,.1

(Encrosu re-2) for such additionar payment colrected by respondent by wrongly

charging the maximum demand charges for the month as recorded in prace of

maximum demand charges of energy supplied by PGVCL only'

As no reply is received from the respondent, we decided to fire our Grievances to

CGRF of PGVCL at Bhavnagar'

Fact of the Matter:

AsperlndianEtectricityAct-2003section-42(2),thedistributionlicensee

shouldallowopenaccesstoitsconsumersandaccordingly,Gujarat
ElectricityRegulatoryCommission,GERChadformedGERC(Terms&

conditions of Intra state open access) Regulation-2,11 vide notification

3 of 2011.

AsperRegulations32(3)ofGERCopenacCeSSregulations20ll.

IncaseofDeviationbyopenaccesscustomerwhoisalsoaconsumerof
distribution 

'censee, 
the difference between the appticabre scheduled

openaccessloadandactualdrawlshallbeaccountedblockwiseandshall

be settled in accordance with the following'

-TheEnergyConsumptionofsuchcustomershallberecordedinfifteen
minutes time block'

InCaseofactualenergydrawlismorethanthescheduledenergy
drawlbutwithinthecontracteddemand,customershallbeliableto
payforsuchoverdrawloftheapplicabletariffratesasdeterminedby

the commission time to time'

In case of actual energY drawl is more than the scheduted energy

drawl and also more than the contracted demand' payment for the

'" ';'i'io 'f93t

(1)

(2)

r{

.* rrf,L'
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capacitY above the contract demand shall have to be made at the
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(3)

(4)

panel rate as specified by the commission for such categories of

customers in the tariff schedule'

As per above, the demand charge, if the actual energy drawl is more

than the scheduled energy drawl but within the contract demand' the

customer has to pay the demand charges as per applicable tariff'

In other words the open access customer has to pay the demand

charges for the demand drawn from distribution licensee (in our case

PGVCL),iftheactualenergydrawliswithinthecontractdemand.

In our case, the respondent the Ex. Engr,(o&M), PGVCL, Palitana, and

considered the maximum demand recorded in the meter for billing

purpose without differentiating between the actual recorded maximum

demandandmaximumdemandforthepowersuppliedbyPGVCL.

In many months the demand supplied by distribution licensee PGVCL is

less than the actual maximum demand recorded in the meter' In all such

cases, the bill is submitted with actual maximum demand recorded in

meter as billing demand. In fact, the billing demand should be

maximum demand recorded for the power supplied by PGVCL

Only. The billing procedure violates the GERC regulations for open access

(Notification 3 of 2011)

(a) As per above, we had asked for the refund for the period of access

April-20l2tilltodayandrequestedtocalculateallbillsinlinewith
GERCregulationsfromrefundonwards.(Annexure'3)

Regarding the matter, please note that a letter was sent as directive to

the superintending Engineer, C.o, PGVCL, Morbi by the Addl. Chief

Engineer(R&c), corporate office, PGVCL, Rajkot vide No' PGVCL/R&C/

LLg26 dtd.30 .12.2016.(Annexure-4) explaining that as per related

GERC regulations the energy bills of open access customer should be

submitted considering the maximum demand recorded for supply made

by PGVCL onlY.

In line with that directive, the bills are revised or issued in Morbi Circle Of

PGVCL by considering maximum demand for power supplied by PGVCL as

billing demand. At many places including Kutch Circle, the energy billing

for open access consumers billed correctly with PGVCL demand since

beginning of open access. Hon'ble CGRF is requested to direct respondent

(s)
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to confirm the same from the Morbl and Kutch circle of same distribution

licensee PGVCL as billing methodology and billing circulars are supposed

tobeSameforalldistributionCompany,sunderGUVNLinGujaratState'

Particularly, this guideline is issued by corporate office of the

respondent, there should not be any confusion regarding that and if such

confusion prevails than same must be clarified by the respondent from

his CorPorate Office'

(6) The Electricity ombudsman of Gujarat in his order in case No'63 of 2018

M/S. Sky ceramics Private Ltd. v/s Executive Engineer, PGVCL' Morbi

has granted refund from the date of release of connection'

Point No.4.B of his order saYS that,
..,,, 4,8 aS per para No.4,6, records of connection of appellant are

avaitabte with respondent since release of connection, Respondent has

already instatted poty-phase meter at the time of release of said

connection. Therefore, concession for use of etectricity during night hours

can be given to the appettant as per the tariff orders. Respondent is

directed to grant night hours rebate from the date of release of

connection to December -2008 on the basis of consumption data of

appettant as per meter checking sheet and meter reading sheet as

produced"'

Accordingly,toaboveordertherefundcanbegrantedfromthedateof
wrong billing'

(7) In a recent order by cGRF of PGVCL at Bhavnagar in case No'95 of 2019-

20 M/S Madhu Silica Private Limited v/s EE (City-2), PGVCL, Bhavnagar

(Annexure-5), in point No.3.9 it is ordered that, in view of the aforesaid

observations, respondent is directed to workout revise bill for the period

from January-14 to July-16 as per Regulation-32(3) and refund charges

to complainer's account within 30 days'

Our PraYer:

(a) All the bills from date of granting open access till the date of

is more than therefund, where the maximum demand billed

maximum demand for power supplied by PGVC

in line with GERC regulations and tariff order'

L, sho be,
fr', nse
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(b) The difference of revised bills with respect to bill paid by us shoul

be refunded with interest till the same is

account.

(c) The billing programme of our connection

accordingly,

(d) Any other relief the Hon'ble CGRF deemed fit

be granted,

materialized in our

should be revised

in the matter should

Calculation for Refund With Respect to PGV

of M/s shree Ram oxy Gas Private Ltd. connection No.23368.

And Billing Demand In CaseCL Max Demand

Ele. DutyMD AMt.Diff.85o/o

MD

PGVCL

MD

Month Demand

1015203606 3763800 3230Apr-12
934203576 3463230May-12 3800

1177203666 4363800 3230Jun- 12

L792803894 664Jul- 12 3800 3230

137L603230 3738Aug-12 3800

1533603798 5683800 3230Sep-12

490 1323003230 3720Oct- 12 3800

L5t7403792 562Nov-12 3800 3230

561 7514743230 379tDec-12 3800

584 1576803230 3814Jan- 13 3800

601 7622703800 3230 383 1Feb-13

1328403230 3722 492Mar-13 3800

737 2063603230 3967Apr-13 3800

1993603942 712May-13 3800 3230

691 1934803230 3921Jun- 13 3800

1358003775 485Jul- 13 3800 3230

508 7422403800 3230 3738Aug-13

3726 496 13BBBOSept-13 3800 3230

1439203230 3744 514Oct-13 3800

3727 139160Nov-13 3800 3230

3230 3850 620 173600Dec-13 3800

3230 3908 678 189840Jan- 14 3800

3800 3230 3852 622 174L60Feb-14

163520 |-. I-.aM.ar-14 3800 3230 3814 584

5L7 180950rApr-14 3800 3230 3747

fr . f;l:*rn;g;r3800 3230 3678 448 156800May-14
,,

o
v

I
\ \

508
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155750445367532303800lun-14
149800428365832303800Jul-14
742454407363732303800Aug-14
164500470370032303800Sept-14
L62750465369532303800Oct-14
187950537376732303800Nov-14
195650559378932343800Dec-14
208950597382732303800Jan- 15
208950597382732303800Feb-15
t6z75A465369532303800
L97625465369532303800Apr-15
1751004t2364232303800May-15
170000400363032303800lun-15
159375375360532303800lul-15
159800376360632303800Aug-15
L5767537L360132303800Sept-15
190400448367832303800Oct-15
186150438366832303800Nov-15
204425481371132303800Dec-15
189975447367732303800Jan- 16
LB3L75431366132303800Feb-16
169150398362832303800Mar-16
1843003BB361832303800Apr-16
L72425363359332303800May-16
202354426365632303800Jun-16
L71475361359132343800Jul-16
r80975381361 132303800Aug-16
206150434366432303800Sept-16
LZLL25255348532343800Oct-16
220875465369532303800Nov-16
219450462369232303800Dec-16
229425483371332303800Jan-t7
241300508373832303800Feb-17
2L0425443367332303800Mar-17
204250430366032303800Apr-L7 c\'! ,.!
195700412364232303800, May-17

i'180500380361032303800lun-17't.
1.. [';,uut,ug*r

I

Mar-15
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I91 4322563817400 6290Feb-18

495900104473346290Mar-18 7400
69469463L259756290 72657400Apr-18
6868545790496472546290May-L8 7400
672604484009446290 72347400Jun- 18

67260944 44840072346290Jul-18 7400
596363975758376290 7L277400Aug-18
7474L4982757339 70496290Sept-18 7400
7987153247511216290 74LL7400Oct-18
7873t5248757395 1 1056290Nov-18 7400
78874525825LLOT6290 73977400Dec-LB
825795505257449 1 1596290lan- 19 7400
809405396007426 1 1366290Feb-19 7400
82508s5005074487400 6290Mar-19
767665077757359 10696290Apr-19 7400
66263930 4477506290 72207400May-19
7L0364735757287 9977400 6290
7t5351004 4769006290 7294July-19 7400
702534683509866290 7276Aug-19 7400
7374449t62510356290 7325Sept-19 7400
6775945L7257247 9516290Oct-19 7400
7A2534683509866290 7276Nov-19 7400
785895239257393 1 1037400 6290Dec-19
798005320001r206290 74LOJan-20 7400
816535443507436 Lt467400 6290Feb-20
737441035 49L6256290 7325Mar-20 7400
57784385225710L 8117400 6290Apr-20

00 06290 3745May'20 7400
00 06290 6027Jun-20 7400

6476643L7757199 9097400 6290Jul-20
726754845007370 1020Aug-20 7400
6676t937 4450756290 7227Sept-20 7400
675457238 9487400 6290Oct-20
70894995 4726256290 7285Nov-20 7400
68258958 455050:ffiz' 7400 6290 7248

2240028.7526304s55TotalL'
28544583.75otal Amount of Refund with ED

I

1 158

Jun- 19

6290

450300
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Representation -2 dtd'28'10'2O21'

we are further to our above application and reply received by the respondent vide

No. PD/TECH- tl6049 dtd'28'09 '2021'

From the repry, it seems that the respondent has not taken care to go through the

content of the application and enclosure with the application'

The respondent had not commented on the provision of GER. open access

Reguration No.3 of 2011, directive issued by the Additional chief Engineer(R&c)'

corporate office, PGVCL, Rajkot and the order of PGVCL', CGRF' Bhavnagar in

Case No.95/19-20.

As per reply, the respondent had quoted the GERC tariff for power supplied from

,GVCL but grossry ignored the open access reguration which is to be considered

whenpowerisprocuredfromthesourceotherthanPGVCL.

The Hon,ble Forum is requested to direct the respondent Executive Engineer

(o&M), PGVCL, Palitana to confirm the calculation of demand charges refund

provided by us or mend the mistakes in the same' if any'

The Hon,bre Forum is arso prayed to direct the respondent to give refund with

interest in our account immediately'

Representation - 1 dtd'29'O9'2O21'

Anent tO the above subject, representation made by you at Hon'ble CGRF'

Bhavnagar, regarding calculation of demand charges in your EHT connectiOn

M/S.ShreeRamoxyGasPvt.Ltd'ConNo'2336BCD74ooKVAvideCase
No.(2). You have also submitted showing Maximum demand month wise from

April-2012.

According to your representation you are informed that your connection

released on dt.04.03.20L2 for cD:3800 KVA' ABT meter installed

dt.z7.tz.zo12. Approval accorded for open access to you by letter No' PGVGL/

R&c/377 dtd.15.01 .20t3 from period 16'01'2013 to 31'01'2013 in which

i.", -.

c,l

r.G u.cL'
{jiavi'a'iat

#

consent accorded is 3'04 MW'

I
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While observing your representation and sheet submitted by You, you have

applied for considering demand charges as per PGVCL MD' According to tariff

we have to bill as per Maximum demand or 85 % of contract demand

Whichever is higher. Hence, according to tariff we have considered PGVCL MD

or 85% of contract demand whichever is higher in your billing which is also

same as mentioned by you in your sheet.

Hence, your application for refund cannot entertained.

Representation - 2 dtd.18.11.2O21.

Details Compliance of CGRF Case No,38 '21-22'

A. M/S Shree Ram Oxy Gas Pvt. Ltd. is EHT Consumer of PGVCL vide

consumer No.23368, having contract demand: 7400 KVA'

Connection Release C.D 3800 KVA 04.03.20L2.

ABT Meter Installed date 27.72.20L2

UC Released for Load Extension

3800+3600 = 7400 KVA

July - 20L7

Physical Released Load Extension

3800+3600 = 7400 KVA

Jan - 2018.

B. An approval was accorded by our competent

PGVCL/R&C1377 dtd.15.01.2013 to M/S. Shree

this letter there is no specific instruction

consideration for billing purpose. Same

(An nexu re- 1)

Against the Submission Fact of the matter,

authority vide letter No.

Ram Oxy Gas Pvt. Ltd, in

about taking MD into

is attached herewith.

Reply from PGVCL side

is as below.

1) As per Indian ElectricitY Act-2003 section 42(2), the distribution

licensee should allow open access to its consumers and accordingly,

GERC has formed GERC regulation 2011 vide Notification No.3 of 2011.

2) GERC regulation notification 3 of 2011 clause No.32(3).

32. Imbalance Charge

3) In case of deviation by open access customer who is also a

nsu mer of d istr:i Qji.rti on licensee, the difference between the

\
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applicable scheduled open access load and actual drawl shall be

accounted block wise and shall be settled in accordance with the

following :

- The Energy consumption of such customer shall be recorded in 15

minutes time block.

- In case of actual energy drawl is more than the scheduled energy

drawl but within the contracted demand, customer shall be liable to

pay for such over drawl at the applicable tariff rates as determined

bY the commission time to time'

- In case of actual energy drawl is more than the scheduled energy

drawl and also more than contracted demand, payment for the

capacity above the contract demand shall have to be made at the

penal rate as specified by the commission for such categories of

customer in the ta riff sched u led '

GERC Regulation Notification No.3 of 2011 Clause No'32(3) is for imbalance

charges, which clearly states about energy charges only' It is not mention

about issuing of energy bill to the open access customer considering the actual

recorded maximum demand or maximum demand for the power supplied'

Where the maximum demand is more than the contract demand payment for

the capacity above the contract demand shall have to be made at the penal rate

as specified by the commission for such categories of customers in the tariff

scheduled,

(3) Energy Bills in line with the GERC regulation Notification No.3 of 20LL.

(4) Demand recorded in meter is actual total load used by consumer' It means

that consumer had used that load (demand) through network to which this

open access consumer is connected. Hence, burden on distribution licensee

network is as per actual demand recorded in meter not as per power

supplied. Hence, there is no violation of GERC regulation for open access

notification No.3 of 2OLL as mentioned at Reply(2)' , ':.

.:(a) Revise Bills calculation from Ap ril- .correct not as per ta.riff
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(5) pcvcl Lerter No. pGVCL/R&C/ 1L926 dtd.30 .L2.2016 is not available with

us.

(6) The Electricity Ombudsman of Gujarat in Order in Case No'63 of 2018, the

matter is not similar to the Case of M/S Shree Ram Oxy Gas Pvt. Ltd'

(7) Order by cGRF of Bhavnagar in case No.95 of 2019'20 of M/S' Madhu silica

Private Limited, no any direction available with us.

(A) It is also brought in notice to the Hon'ble CGRF that demand recorded in

meter is actual total load used by the consumer, It means that consumer

had used that load (demand) through network to which this open access

consumer connected. Hence, burden on this network is as per actual

demand recorded in meter not as per power supplied by PGVCL. Hence,

bills issued as per actual demand are correct'

(B) It is also brought in notice to the Hon'ble CGRF that in SUO-MOTU petition

filled by Hon'ble GERC vide No.12L3l2OL2 " in the matter of SUO-Motu

petition on Commission's Justification for determination of tariff of the

Consumers of 1MW and above, in the light of consideration of such

Consumers as deemed open access consumers'"

SUO-Motu petition Orcler at Clause No.9 (Annexure-2)

(c) The state commission has justification to determine tariff for all consumers

including those having load of 1 MW and above. Tariff determine the state

Commission is as mention at Point "F" & Bills prepared in line with tariff

OnlY'

(d) The distribution licensee have no power to determine the rate and terms

and conditions of supply for any category of consumers, including those

having load of 1 MW and above.

Hence, pGVCL has no right to derive methodology to find out demand

charges for open access consumers.

C. GERC ulation Noti fication 3 ol 2O11 Clause N .32(3)

D

nG€

rfi 1i"*L'

ililA'JriX!;f

In case of actual energy drawl is more than the scheduled energy drawl

but within the contracted demand, customer shall be liable to pay for such

over drawl at the applicable tariff rates as determined by the Commission

time to time.
,ir

?
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I

L3.4 Billing Demand:

The Billing demand shatl be the highest of the following'

(a)Actualmaximumdemandestablishedduringthemonth.
(b) Eighty-Five percent of the contract demand

(c) One hundred KVA'

(E)AsperGERCRegulationnotificationNo'3of2o11ClauseNo.45,
Powers to remove difficulties' ';ions of these

IfanydifficultyarisesingivingeffecttoanyoftheProvt:
regulations,thecommissionmaybygeneralorspecialorder,directthe
state transmission utility, state Load Dispatch Centre, Intra State licensees

andtheopenaccesscustomer,totakesuchactions,aSmayappeartothe
commission to be necessary or expedient for the purpose of removing

il r.ffi.unt has any grievance regarding open access bi', rhey should

RePresent it to GERC' 
-r:c:^^*inn Nl

(F) As the bi* is in line with GERc reguration notification No'03 of 2011' hence

birts issued as per actual demand and are correct. Hence, no need for

revisionofbillsandhencenorefundwithinterestrequired.

Our Praver : . ^F^^ nr^+irirari^h No.3 of 20LL Clause

ConsideringthefactsandGERCNotificationNo.3of20LLCla
No.32(3)&SUo-MoTUpetitionfilledbyHon,bleGERCvide
No.l2t3l2ot2,EnergybillspreparedforopenaCCeSSConSumerMiS.
shree Ram oxy Gas pvt. Ltd. are in order and as per approved tariff by

GERC and hence no need for any revision'

*os

\!
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FORUM' s FINDINGS.

on the basis of representations and contention from complainer and

Respondent, documents produced before Forum and relevant Regulations'

Forum's findings are under:

3.1 Complainer M/s shree Ram oxy-Gas Pvt. Ltd is EHT consumer bearing

consumer number 23368 of 74OO KVA under HTP I tariff at village Alang,

Tal: Talaja. complainer is EHT consumer of Respondent PGVCL'

Complainer's connection was released on 4'3'72 for 3800 KVA and in July

2Ot7 additional load of 3600 KVA (3800 + 3600

released.

7400 KVA) was

3.2 Complainer is Open Access consumer (OCS) drawing power fron other

entities in accordance to GERC notification 3 0f 2011.

3.3 Complainer has represented that Respondent PGVCL had wrongly recovered

demand charges and not billed as per regulations 32(3) from April 2013 to

June zOLg. Respondent recovered maximum demand charges recorded in the

meter for billing purpose without differentiating the actual recorded maximum

demand and maximum demand supplied by PGVCL. Respondent did not bill

Complainer in accordance to regulation 32(3)'

3.4 Complainer being Open Access Consumer (OCS) should be billed as per

regulation 32(3) of GERC Notification 3 of 2011 of notification states:

. (B) ln case of deaiation by Open Access Customer zuho is also a consumet of distribution

licensee, the difference \etween the applicable scheiluled open access load and actual

drawl shau be accounted Bloclc zoise ancl shall be settled in accordance with the

follozoing:

c The enery consumption of such customer shall be recorded in 15 minutes time block'

ln case of actual energY ilrawl is more than the scheiluled energy drawl but zoithin the
a

r":.s demand, cus tomer shall be liable to pay for such oaer drawl at the

licable tiiiff rates as determined by the Commission time to time.(?1

- ,: rl"*'L'

i-r ao*t'it

'(,
*r.



. rtl case of actuar energy drawl is more than the schedured energy drautl and also

ntore than the contracted dema'icl, pa,yme-nt for the capacity aboae the contract

clemancl shall haoe to be maile at thi pinal rate-as speciiied by the commission for

such categories of customers in the tariff schedule'

. proaiiled that in case of und,et drawl as a result of non-qoailability of the

clistribution sy-stei o, inscheduled load shedding' the open access customers

shall be compensated by the clistribution licensei at the rate of compensation

notified by the Commission under standard of performance regulations for

relettant categorY of consumers'

Proaiileilthatincaseofunderdrawaldsaresultofnon-aoailabilityofthe
distribution system or unscheduled load sheilding, the op'en access customer shall be

compensated by the clistribution licensee at the o"'og' pou)er purchase cost of the

..1.1t..

dis tribution li c ens e e'

[Explanation..Forthepurposeofthisregulation,unscheduledloailsheddingmeanst

roair shedding during hours other than the hours for rnhich road shedding has been

announcedbythedistributionlicenseeaccordingtotheStateDistributionCode.]

3.5 Comprainer as weil as Respondent have evoked crause 32 (3) of GERc open

AccessRegulationzolL'Respondenthassubmittedthattheyhavebilled
ComplainerinaccordanCewithRegulation32(3)'

complainer has submitted that Respondent has not considered maximum

demand for billing purpose in accordance with Regulation 32 (3) and

submittedStatementshowingamounttoberefundedbyRespondent
PGVCL.

3.6 Open access consumer, Madhu silica had filled the case No' 951t9- 20

before this Forum. Madhu sirica had fited compraint regarding wrong

consideration of demand by PGVCL' Forum had ordered PGVCL to revise

thebillasperRegulation32(3)andrefundcharges.

3.7 Recently, GERC Ombudsman Gujarat State has issued order in case No'

2712021, M/s Grasim Industries Ltd' V/s Executive PGVCL Veraval

Grievances of this case are of similar nature'

En i neer

r.cv.c.L'
[ia{risgor

t}
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(a) In seceond para of 4.8 of order 2712021, Omudsman has ordered:

The Respondent is directed to verify the records of energY bill issued

under open access as per the period mentioned by the Appellant in

their letter dated 6.2.2078 and to confirm the demand supplied by the

Respondent during the said period as shown by the Applellant in their

letter and to work out the revise bitl as per correct demand supplied by

the Respondent in accordance with the 32 (3) of the notification No' 3

of 2OlI. Further, after carrying out the exercise as directed above the

Respondent is directed to refund the differential amoun+ if any, to the

Apptellant by crediting amount in subsequent energy bill' copliance to

be rePorted within 30 daYs Period'

(b) Ombudsman, in the clause No" 4.4 of their order, has observed and noted

in light of regulation 32(3) that open access consumer who is also a

consumer of Respondent, the energy drawn from the scheduled open

access should not be charged at tariff rate. Maximum demand recorded

by energy supplied by the Respondent i.e. PGVCL should be charged in

the regular bill,

3.8 Respondent has raised the clause No. 9 (c) and (d) of suo-Motu petition

(No. 12t3/2012) Order. However, in the instant case, the matter before

this Forum is not about to determine tariff, terms and conditions of

supply. This case relates with implementation of regulation 32(3) of

GERC notification 3 of 2011 for open access consumers. Respondent has

miconcieved interpretation of Clause 32(3) and carried out incorrect

billing of comPlainer.

3.9 Respopndent has raised the point mentioning clause No:45 of notification

3 of 2011, powers to Remove Difficulties. Forum has to deal the

complaint / grievance filled bgfore Forum as per GERC notification No. 2

of 2019. . '-. ,0"r''

. .,i

1 From the above obse rvations, it is found that instead of considering
'otir
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aximum demand s plied by Respondent for the purpose of recovery of
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the demand charges in the bill of complainer, Respondent has considered

rnaxlmum demand recorded in meter and accordingly recovered demand

charges from complainer from April 2012 to Dec 2020. complainer has

submitted statement showing month wise billing demand, PGVCI demand

and amount to be refunded to Complainer'

3.gZ Complainer transpired about demand charges being recovered from April

ZOLZ to Dec 2O2O by PGVCL were not in line with Regulation 32(3).

complainer came to know regarding wrong billing from April-12 to

onwards of late, l.e, after B years. Such erroneous billing may take

place, but sometime it comes in to knowledge lately. In the instant case

erronious billing is done inadvertently by Respondent.

complainer has prayed for refund of amount with interest. complainer

has not submitted any regulation / rule in support of their demand'

In view of above, Complainer's demand for interest on amount liable to

be refunded is not accePtable.

3.g3 Respondent is directed to verify the statement submitted by Complainer

for the period mentioned in Para 3.91 and confirm the demand supplied

by Respondent during period as shown by complainer and work out

revise bill as per correct demand supplied by the Respondent as per

regulation 32(3) and refund differential amount to the Complainer by

crediting amount in the subsequent energy bill within 30 days period'

Complainer's plea for interest on such amount liable to be refunded is

not accePted.

{:.
l

3.94 ORDER: As Per Para 3.93.
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